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The Padigah's Son« Little Mehmet, and the Most Beautiful
Sjj!.l in the World (Pn-I — j- ^»»k

There was once a family with too many children to support, 
so the wife decided that the next child to be born she would leave 
somewhere in the woods. When another son was born to her, she took 
him into tie woods when he was only a few days old and left him there

W -
lioness discovered the child and took it to her den, where she nursed 

/ccthwr I it; alone with her cubs.
bo A j> X c-V

¡J(*e£lr 0<fr 3 One day, after the boy had grown to be five or six years old, the
son of a padifah came^huntiiiĝ  in that area. When he and his companions 
saw the lions, they gave chase to them. All of the lions escaped, but 
the human child who was with them was captured. The son of the padi- 
§ah took the boy to the padifah and said, "Father, this is what I 
hunted today."

The child was unable to speak anything that the padifah could 
understand, and so the padi§ah promised a good reward for the person 
who could teach it to speak. He had all the citizens of the land 
pass slowly through a doorway so that he could observe them one by 
one, and from all of these people he selected an old man as the 
child's teacher. s,s+̂ f -

The old man, who had(^hree daughter^), took the child home to 
live with his family. He named the boy Little Mehmet. They all took 
turns ordering the child about: "Little Mehmet, bring some water."
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"Little Mehmet, bring some foodl» "little Mehmet, do thisj" "Little 
Mehmet, do thati" He had to do everything in the household, but he

-%th--e>i--
-H, ^  sP°ke a w°rd.
■fa C<r~l»Lh. fa ¿ ''" f The padi§ah had said that he would
JL̂JI CM -ftm.

give the old man £forty days) 
to teach the boy to speak. If he was successful, he would be rewarded, 
but if he failed, he would be executed. After thirty-nine days had 
passed and the boy had not spoken a word, the youngest daughter of the 
old man asked Little Mehmet to bring her a glass of water. When he 
brought the glass to her, she looked closely at it and said, "This 
water has sand in iti" She threw it on the ground and ordered hi m 
to get her another glass of water. When he brought the second glass 
of water, she again said, "There is sand in this waterI" and threw it 
out again. She did this many times, until at last Little Mehmet could 
not help exclaiming, "You merciless girli" The boy was then returned 
to the padi^ah’s palace, where he became an adopted son of the padi- 
f ah.

One day the son of the padifah went hunting again. He stopped 
near a fountain, from which he wanted to drink water. Two women at 
the fountain were engaged in a lengthy conversation, and so the son 

of the padifah, not wishing to interrupt them, waited for them to 
finish talking before he approached the fountain. They talked through
out the day, and then in the evening one said to the other, "Sister,
I have not finished telling you what I wish to say. Let us meet here 
again tomorrow to conclude our conversation." They returned and 
talked all of a second day, all of the third day, and were still 
continuing on the fourth day. By this time the son of the padifah
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was so annoyed with their talk that he shot an arrow at one of the 
women. It broke her water pitcher, and the water ran out onto the
ground. Recognizing the person who had done this,

•.Ti/tct "Never mind, 0 son of the padifahj One day I shall
-fx > S - f l ’=̂ ► '"*1

the woman said,

— a ll
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cause that palace
of yours to tumble down upon your headi”

The next day this woman climbed a tree alongside the fountain. 
When the son of the padi^ah came to water his horse, she held out 
toward him a picture. It was a picture of the Most Beautiful Girl in 
the World. When the son of the padi§ah took one look at that picture, 
he immediately fell in love with that girl. He bought the picture 
from the woman, paying her the price that she asked for it. As he con
tinued looking at that picture, day after day, he grew ill.

After it was known that the son of the padifah was ill, doctors 
were called to cure him. Doctor after doctor came to the palace, but 
all of them failed to find a remedy for the young man's illness. None 
could discover the cause of his illness. Finally Little Mehmet said 
to the padifah, "My padi^ah, I think that I can discover the reason 
for my elder brother's illness." While the older brother was eating 
his dinner, the younger one hid beneath the table. Little Mehmet saw 
his brother take from his pocket the picture of the girl and look at 
it for a long while. He then reported to the padifah, "Father, I have 
found the cause of my brother's sickness. He has fallen in love with 
a girl he has seen in a picture. If we can find that girl for him, 
then he will recover."

The padi§ah said, "This must be the picture of the Most Beauti
ful Girl in the World. I once spent seven years searching for her."
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jfo»j -  »* Q ^ ‘ ni can fin<* her,» said Little Mehmet, who was about eight or
ten years of age at that time. "You will have to get me a club 
weighing forty kilos. The Most Beautiful Girl in the World, with 

whom my brother has fallen in love,is the sister of the Seven Giants." 
The padi§ah had the club made. Little Mehmet mounted his horse, 

took the club, and rode to a battlefield. He threw the club high into 
the air, and when it came down, he let it land on his head. The club 
was shattered to splinters when it struck his head. This Little Mehmet 
was very strong because he had been suckled with lion's m-nic. "Father," 
he said, "I can not go forth with such a weak club. Please have a 
stronger one made for mej" The new club was strong enough to suit 
him, for it withstood the test which had broken the first club.

Little Mehmet and his older brother set out together with their 
armies, and at the end of the first day they camped on a hill opposite 
the home of the Seven^Giants^In the morning the giants observed the 
great number of men camped on the hillside. The youngest of the giants 
was sent to inform them that if these soldiers did not leave at once, 
the giants would devour that army. But Little Mehmet just swung his 
arm once at this youngest giant, causing him to run back to his 
older brothers, saying, "There is a young man over there with whomkurK+is

j t_— C*" i*-
/*1u,r . , . . / no one can possibly fight. We shall either have to cut or burn that
w !̂ | -fbe • f ellow J "

Upon hearing this, the giant brothers invited Little Mehmet to 
their home. Little Mehmet said to his elder brother, "They have 
invited us to their home, where the Most Beautiful Girl in the
World will serve us(coffe^. Do not faint when you see her. Do not
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become excited when you look at her and fall cbwn." But the older 
brother was unable to control his feelings, and as soon as he 
saw the girl, he collapsed. Little Mehmet was very cool and 
showed no sign of excitement.

The giants realized that Little Mehmet was the dangerous one 
and that his brother was quite ineffective. They decided to catch 
him and burn him that night while he stayed in their home. They 
had a huge cauldron with forty handles on it. They boiled water in 
this cauldron and planned to pour boiling water over him as he slept. 
But Little Mehmet guessed that the giants had planned some piece of
treachery against him, and so he decided not to sleep at all. He 
saw them carrying the cauldron upstairs, but before they could pour 
the water over him in his bed, he escaped by climbing up the chimney 
stack. The giants poured the boiling water on the bed and concluded 
that Little Mehmet had been scalded to death. As for his brother, 
they said, "We can kill him at any time with one blow on the head."

In the morning Little Mehmet said to the giants, "There were 
a great many fleas in my bed last night. They bit me so much that 

I got very little sleep."
The giants were amazed to hear this. They had barely been able 

to carry the cauldron with forty handles up to the top of the house. 
That all of that boiling water should affect him only as much as 
flea bites seemed fantastic. "It seems that we shall not be able to 
kill this fellow in this manner." They concluded that their uncle, 
who was a seven-headed giant, would be the only one who could cope 
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"Hey, young mani

said, "Young man, you are too young. I do not feel like eating you. 
Go away] Leave this place]"

"You (infidel
"I have lived a long life without believing in your religion. 

Do you think that you are going to be able to make me accept your 
faith now? Let us see you make an attack against mei"

"No, you may make the first attack."

"No," the giant insisted, "you make the first attacki"

When Little Mehmet started striking the giant with his club, 

he brake him into forty pieces. He immediately cut off the giant’s

with

They took Little Mehmet to an intersection of

"Do not be concerned. Let him come to eat me. That is what I
. . £ <>yLam waiting here for. Who are you, anyway?"

7 y  1 am the daughter of the padi$ah of~ligypt. He [the giant;!
°i --  ̂U.

abducted me from my father's home once during a war, and he has

"Well, awaken him and tell him to come here."
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nose, lips, and ears, and he put these in his packet.

In the evening the Seven Giants returned to their home, but 
there was no sign of Little Mehmet. They thought that he had been 
eaten by the seven-headed giant, but, much to their surprise, he 
finally did return. Everyone sat around talking about what he had 
been hunting that day. « 1 have been h u n t i n g ( j i ^ ^ » said one 
giant. "I huntedC^abbitey' said another giant. When it came to be 
Little Mehmet's turn, he said, "I shot something about the size of a 
pigeon. Bring me my saddle bag. » When the saddlebag was brought, he 
took out the nose, lips, and ears of the seven-headed giant. "Here 
are the nose, lips, and ears of the thing which I shot," said Little 
Mehmet. When the giants saw these, they were terrified.

Later, in another battle, Little Mehmet killed a huge snake 
that had threatened the entire world. He fought with this snake for 
three days and three nights, and he finally killed it.

In the meantime, the son of the padijah and the Most Beautiful 
Girl in the World were examining the first thirty-nine rooms of the 
palace, but they were not supposed to enter the fortieth room."There

1 ' is a seven-headed giant in that room," said the girl. "He has been
g^fcJUcA /*O+'l0
u  W W — ' kept tied there for seven years. This giant is very thirsty, for

— ■̂ 1r~fjj the bowl of water which^is close to his mouth recedes every time

Uo that he tries t0 it. If this giant were allowed to drink, he___ I '
/»(> + -n> wouid have strength ^nough to break loose. He would then be very

ju*f,eref
dangerous, for he a flying giant."
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The son of the padifah said, "Let us take a look at this
giant, too. We have seen so many rooms that we might as well see
this last one also before we leave."

The girl said, "My father shackled this giant here. If he is 
let loose, he will do great harm, and he will also carry me away."

When they entered the fortieth room, the seven-headed giant
there said to them, "Do you not want to go to(heave^ If you do, then
have enough(char i ^  to give me just one swallow of water." Whn the 
son of the padi^ah gave him water, the giant took just one swallow 
and broke loose. He struck the young man down with one blow and then

e(/   -f- /i-eX  ̂ —
flew away »1th the girl on hie ahoulder. T W v l Y  <£?,/ -i

<7 V Ukr/JWhen Little Mehmet returned from his battle with the snake, he 
discovered what had happened. He asked the Seven Giants where the 
seven-headed giant had flown. They said, "We have an aunt at such- 
and-such a place. Perhaps he has gone there."

Little Mehmet wrote down her address, and with this, he finally 
located the aunt's house. He was told by this giantess, however, 
the seven-headed giant had passed through the day before. "If I had 
known in time," she said, "I could have kept him here. From here he 
went to a cave behind such-and-such mountain. There is a key to the

iV-*\ 4(> 1„ Q gate of that cave thatveighs forty batmans, so heavy that forty4b! 4o ^

^  -i&iU ivmen cannot lift it. How could you ever open such a gate?"
On ^is way to the cave, Little Mehmet came to a wide plain. At 

©4
1 If-JWi*, some distance on this plain he saw three persons, and he began to

¡V'a-if- -1
An old measure of weight equivalent to anywhere from 5# to 

22 pounds.
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walk toward them. When he finally reached them, he said, "I have been 
walking toward you all day long, and all that time you have been 
arguing about something.”

They said, ”Iou have seen us arguing only today, but, in fact, 
we have been arguing here for the past three years.”

"Why have you been arguing?" ^  e ^

jv^ a "Well» When our father died, he left us this skin, this stick,'V " 
and this fez. We cannot decide which of us is to have any one of theae
things."

Little Mehmet said, "I shall meike this decision easy for you* I 
shall shoot an arrow from my bow, and whichever of you finds it 
and brings it back to me will be the one to have first choice of 
the three objects. Then I shall shoot another arrow, and whichever of 
the two remaining brothers brings it to me will have his choice of the 
two remaining objects. The third one will get the object that is 
left. But tell me— what is the use of this skin?"

"It is a flying skin," they aid, "and it can carry one 
anywhere he wishes to go.”

"And what is the use of the fez?"
"The person who wears the fez becomes invisible," they ex

plained, "and he can go about in any country without being observed." 
"And what is the use of the stick?”
"The stick will beat anyone it is ordered to beat."
Little Mehmet then shot his arrow a great distance and told

^  y o 4- ^  ^
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the three brothers to go after it. While they were running after 
the arrow, Little Mehmet placed the bridle of his horse on the 
horn of his saddle and said, "Come on, my horse. Wait here." He 
stood on the flying skin, took the stick in his hand, and put the 
fez on his head. Then he ordered the skin, "Take me to the cave of 
the seven-headed giant."

When he arrived there, Little Mehmet examined the huge lock that 
^iield the cave gate shut. As he was doing this, he saw the giant 

coming toward the cave, but since Little Mehmet \as still wearing 
the fez, he was invisible. When the giant unlocked the gate and 
entered the cave, Little Mehmet entered also, walking between the 
giant's legs

Inside, the Most Beautiful Girl in the World had cooked a 
great quantity of fpilav\2 and they began to eat it. Little Mehmet 
also began eating it. The giant said, "Lady, you are eating from 
that end of the pilav, and I am eating from this end, but who is 
eating from there in the center of the tray?"

"Perhaps ¿evils," said the girl. "How should I know?"
Of course, Little Mehmet was having a good meal. He was still 

wearing the fez, and so he was completely invisible.
In the morning the giant flew away again. It was his habit 

to hunt during the day and return home at night. As soon as he was 
gone, Little Mehmet removed the fez and became visible to the girl,

2 A rice dish with pine nuts, sometimes also currants; it sometimes 
also contains tiny bits of meat.
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who was greatly surprised to see him there. "Where did you come 
from?" she asked.

"I have come here to kill this giant. You must tell me the place 
where his life force is kept. After that I shall free you. When the 
giant comes home in the evening, you must pretend to be crying. When 
he asks you why you are crying, tell him it is because he does not 
tell you where his life force is kept."

The girl agreed to this proposal, and that evening she pretended 
to be sad and very thoughtful. When the giant noticed this, he asked, 
"Why are you so thoughtful, lady?"

"Why should I not be? I have nobody to play with here. How 
pleasant it would be if you would tell me where your life force is 
hidden so that I could play with it?"

"Could you play with my life force?"
"Yes, of course I could."
"Well, my life force is in that broom," said the giant*
In the morning after the giant had left the house, the girl 

told Little Mehmet, "His life force is in that broom."
"2e was lying to you," said Little Mehmet.
When the giant returned home that evening, the girl said to 

him, "You have lied to me. Why do you not tell me the truth?"
"Well, then, my life force is in that jug."
"No, it cannot be in that jug. You are still lying."

/& 'i "My life force is actually in a chest in that room over there.
Inside the door of that room there are two swords crisscrossing each
S <+M>vd-T —_ c W  - A CVi/X cvew*

Afe f<vce ©■£ ^ 0
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other continuously. In order to enter that room, you must recite 
a prayer which I shall teach you. After entering the room, you 
will open the chest,inside of which you will find a bottle. My life 
force is contained in that bottle in the form of seven fishes. If 
anything is done to any of these seven fishes, I become ill. You 
must never touch these fishes.H

"Why would I?” asked the girl.

On the following morning, the giant departed as usual to hunt. 
Little Mehmet, who had listened to the entire conversation between 
the giant and the girl, stopped the swinging of the swords by reciting 
the prayer, ^e then entered the room, opened the chest, and took out 
the bottle in which seven fishes swam about. He caught one of these 
fishes and decapitated it. Then he decapitated a second and a third, 

jleaving only four fishes in the bottle. He looked up and saw that
| ? giant was returning home at noon this time instead of in the evening.
c4.cî.

£*4 urH-c.4 eLiMfr ,,What is the ma*ter?» the girl asked him.
f'fe »«I am not well. My wing is broken, and I am limping.,,

(pY iOc» l \
Little Mehmet took another fish from the bottle. The giant

i/»i -jf iiUt1' —  ajc
H+e-t* h-fe -fa"* (‘
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said, ’’Spare my lifej”
—  -tv i e

Ji to.
’’Noi’’
”Accept my faith!” said Little Mehmet.

Then Little Mehmet decapitated the remaining fishes, one by 
one, and at last the giant died. Little Mehmet then took the girl 
with him, climbed onto the skin, and ordered, ’’Take me back to the

vPfel/A. f-t,. T
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place from which you brought me.” When he arrived there, he found his 
horse still waiting, and what is more, he saw the three brothers who 
had gone after his arrow still walking back with it. As they reached 
the point on the plain where they had started, they began again to 
argue. »The fez is minei" said one. «The stick is mine,«* said another. 
««The skin is mine,*» said the third. Little Mehmet divided these

-t**
»L-jovf-t three things among them.

Cf ¿M/Vt
The Seven Giants said among themselves on the thirty-ninth day

<c- 1 ojjte f- j— ,
■tv Jtr- their Bister s abduction by the seven-headed giant, «This is

 ̂the fellow [the son of the padi^ah] who caused our sister's loss. We
O b je c t s  <*S o f -

Jlo L «  " ■ight as wel1 tear him to Pieces, for if Little Mehmet has not returned 
in thirty-nine days with her, it is unlikely that he will have her here 
within the forty days we allowed him.”
A ês-f'

■¡it ®ne ike giants said, "If our sister were anywhere in this
land, her brilliance'* would be visible to us from a distance of three 

if

SVuv,-dVl KM *J OY~
days.' Let one of us go up that hill and look out for her.**

One of them climbed the Lill, from the top of which he shouted, 
"Good newsi Good newsj I see her shining sis brightly as the sun! 
Little Mehmet has brought our sister backj"

Little Mehmet returned and delivered the girl to her brothers. 
Then he, his elder brother, and the Most Beautiful Girl in the World 
went to the palace of the padijah, the young men's father. Little

^ In myth and folktale beautiful women frequently have skin which 
gleams. Among such refulgent beauties are several of the Greek god
desses.

Peasants often measure distance in terms of walking time between 
two points.
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Mehmet explained to the padijah, "My padi|;ah, it was I who fought 
the battles and brought back the Most Beautiful Girl in the World* 
but your son is entitled to a share of her. We went together, and we 
should each have a share. We must divide this woman. Bring a swordJ"

One man held the girl’s right leg and one man held her left leg. 
They held her upside down. When Little Mehmet was about to out her into 
two parts, he simply hit her with the flat side of his sword. She

5started vomiting, and the semen of the giant passed out of her body. 
Then Little Mehmet said to his older brother, "She is yours. I want 
the youngest daughter of the hoc^ who taught me how to speak."

^ This starkly realistic note is out of keeping with the fantasy 
of this tale. Up to this point in the numbered tales of the Archive 
of Turkish Oral Narrative, this is the first time that such a 
physiological detail has entered a marchen of this kind. ,r

6 .A Moslem priest. The old man had not previously been so described.
Since the hoca in pre-Republican Turkey was both priest and teacher, 
Little Mehmet may here be simply referring to him as his teacher. Even 
at this date [198l] it is not uncommon to hear Turkish students refer 
to a teacher or professor as hoca, the term in that context having no 
religious implication at all.


